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,, . This study investigated whether the 'acuity threshold" '',.

for distant .targets is elevated -for infants rangingAin age from 24-tk)
63 (days. Using square wave g'ratiTITS.and9a Cdified staircase, -',
proteddre, acuity thresholds for each of 3 1,infants'-were' 'determined ,
for on =e' or more of the distancdS 30 cm,60%c , 90 cm, and 15p cs!.
Acuity threshold was defined as the fiftest gr Ling toward which the
.infant directed a significant proportion of fi t fixations. Results
indicate that these thresholds were centered around a modal ',

grating- stripe width bf 0 minutes of visual angle, regardless of the
infant's age. The predominant threshold of 20 - 30.mjenutes of an arc
was found for the 150 cm distance, and no general improvement in-
aguity threshold was folind over the age range tested. These results /

are in agreement with other infant_acu'tx.studies, showing that 1- to
2-month-old infants are sensitive t gr tings of 2 cycles per degree
or coarser. This value was rela 'v ly constant across large
distances,' sdggesting that the 1- to 2-month-old infant's lens does
not accommodate 'as a function of target distance. This finding, is
compatible with the evidence to date that t low visual acuity of
the infant does. not vary with the distance o he pattern being 4
viewed. (It is suggested that the young infant* sensitive only to .

low spatial frequencies, so that there is not e ective stimulus for
accommodation.) (GO)
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I'd like to start by zeading to youlrom two.weli known and oft uda text-

/-'. . '

,

books of child development. First: "The neonate's eyes have a fixed focus at .
.

about 71/2 inches 119 eig,,which may mean 'that more ,distant pbjects are :s4n as
a is

*

blurred." (1) And ',Secocld: "It' 'appears° that for the-' first 'infdht 'does ,

not make any adjustment to objects ,at varying distances ftaim his eyes (called

accoOlodation).He Seems- to havea fixed about8 inches from hia face..

The poor-accomModaiOn for the first 8"-weeks would makestheverception of detailed
a

form at a distance difficult." (2)

These statement3 are based on the findings of two studies,. One by Haynes,

White, and Held (3), and a replication by thite and Zolot (1.). Both aemployed the

technique of dynamic. retinoscopy -to assess the refractive state, i.e., thg(fO4s,

oftheAens as infants fixated targets at varying distances.- The results indi-

cated that during the-first month or two refraction f the lens did not vary'
. - 4 (

appropriately with the distance-ofthe target being fixated. -,Hach infant's leds

was fixed:: in gocua for dome'distancecalled the focal planewithin 32.5 cm

from his eyes. The particular didtaii0eof this focal =plane Varied from infant to

infant, with a median distance of 19 em.
p.

These,retinoscopie data have some interesting Implications for acuity thres-

hold, psychophysically determined as a function of distance. If there is a fixed

focal plane atabout 19 cm., then, aeleast according to the' geometric Optics of

the adult eye, ea target distance of 150 cm would be about 5 diopters out of focus.

For the adult, a:reAkactive error of 'this magnitude would markedly elevate the

acuity threshold q Only &limited number of Studies (5) have examined the acuity

threshold of Very young infants-for a stationary' target. Typically, the infant ,

;made a spontaneous visual choice between a square( wave grating--a striped panel--

and an unpatterned pahel matched to the grating in size and luminance. .Across all

t tp

studies it hays been generally found' that the acuity thresholAof the infant twolape

months of a e or younger is somewhere between 15 and 40 minutes of arc or,2.0 and

ii ti (1)
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..75. cycles per degree°. )No study has repotted sensitivity to fratings finer than

.2c.0 cyclesperodegrei. ror 4:0onmparison, adults With good vision. are sensitive

to gratings of. at least 3b cycles per- degree.(6).-

.

However most inveatigators using aquare wave gratings have determined

acuity>khreshold using targets 35 cm or less from the infant's eyes. Fantz, Ordy,

Wand Udelf (7) werethe only ones who 'varie&target-distance, andlOtheir study
o

no.effept of target distance on,acuity threshold was found across the rangeem.

ployed, 13 to 50 cm fraM the eyes.

.We investigated Whether in.fact the acuity thresholdIfor distant targets is

elevated for young infants, as the retinoscopic data suggest it may be.

Thirty three infants, ranging in age from 24 to 63'days, provided useful

data; nine of themolid so on. more than one visit. The mean sge*of.our subjects

was 37.7.days. Infants were placed in an infant seat centered in front of a

#

large PolacOat rear projection screen. On each trial a black and white square

o

'wave grating was rear. projected on-one side of.theacreenvaleng withta gray

patternless field of the Tie size on the other side'. The two,fields adjoined-
.

at midline. The gratings presented had stripes of projected. dize of.10, 26, 30,

40, 50, or 75 minutes of visual bangle at -each test distance and.were of high con-

treat. Gratings and gray,fielas were of moderate brightness and their overall

projected size was 24° x 24° of-visual sngle4' To ensure. that t1e line of sight

of_each infant %AS at midline before the introduction of ea' grating and control

field,*a vertical hatched bar was projected at midline prior,to each trial. When

the infant was judged by an: observer .to' be fixating the bar; it was removed and

the teat fields
1
introduced for 3-seconda. Two observers stationed on either side

of the infant independently s red whether the infant's first eye mover it fol-
,

lowing the introduction of the wo fields was to the left or to the right if

he made one at all.' Agreement between scorers was 73 percent.
4

a
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A modified. staircase procedure was used to deterMine' equity thresholda for

each infant at one or more of the following distances7730..cm 60 cm; 90 cm, or

150 cm. Side of presentation of the grating.and grarfiel4 was randomly varied

across consecutive trials at each stripe width, and nOrmAllYatleast 20 trials at

,each.stripe. width were presented, Acuity threshold was

grating towards which the infant directed a significant

deI4ed as the finest

propprtion of first fixa-
,

tions ( p <':05 according to a one-tailed, exact binomial prObability test).

r. Table 1 summarizes the acuity thresholds determined,at:the various distances

for all acceptable Ss. Note first that the thresholds are distr1tUted in a Simi-

lar fashion at each of the four distances. T?.,e thresholds, in each case are cent

teradaroundamodeof30mihutes. This, incidentally ttnefesardlessmf age.

O

Second the predominant threshold we found for the 150 em distance, 20730 min, is

similar to the-value reported in the literature for one to(two month Ws. looking
.

I

at stationary targets close to the eyes. Thirclue observed no general ikprave-

. II
mnnt in'aCuity threshold over -the age range we tested. This finding top is coh-

t

,4

sfstent with the literature-- other tesearchersnoted improvements with ageonly

after 2 or everO months. Finally Table 2, lists"-our within subject data. Of

;(-
the infants for Whom both a near, i.e., 9th cm or closer, and a far, i.e., 156 cm,

threshold were determined, 5 infants had identical near and far thresholds, 4

had higher near thresholds than fat thresholds, and 2 'had lower near thresholds

.' than fat thresholds. In only two cases did an interatis near and far thresholds

differ by more than 1.0 minutes, The across distance diffivences ate of the same

magnitude as the difterances.betvieen thresholds for the same distance determined

on different days.

Our results, then, agree with other infant acuity studies, indicatiag.thai they

one to tm6 month old infant is sensitive only to gratings of 2.0.cycles per degree.

or coarser. In addittort, our results suggest thatthis value is relatively con-
, -

etant across a large distance. This finding would seem to conflict with the
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findings' of HSynes; White, and Held, and White and'Zolot. How can fixed focus

of leas be reconciled with'no.effect of target distance on acuity threshold?

An initial..possibility is that the retigoscopic data are inaccurate. One
N

.

could argue that the. infants were not fixating the targets in the retinoscopy-

'Addles and that one month olds are Very difficult. and unreViable clinical sub.-

_jects. We do not sash to entertain this possibility.. Haynes, White, and Held

.

report good agreement among repeated-measurements on .tWfame infant, and'they

were able to detect consistent differenced among infants of different ages. They
c

: were.also able to detect consistent differences between sleeping and alert infants.

Th!A leases of the infants when asleep were riAlaxed, with some 5 diopters less re-

fractivepower then'whenthe rips inf4

incidently, demonstrates that

.because the lens is r

'As aniklternative, let's assume that the one to two month old does have a

ts were awake and alert. This late
. 4

if ,the infant's focus'is fixed, it cot

fixed focal plane.. Also suppose that his acuity is limitedtb 2 cycles per degree

or coarper by somethAo
11,4

other than the optic's of the eye. Perh ps the/imaturity

of thethe reti a or the central nervous system is responsible. Asyoumay know, a

square wave grating is made -up of infinitely many sine waves, dap lowest frequency.

' .

sine wave spenifying the fundam?ental frequency of the square Wave (see Figure l).

That we are supposing 4:s.at the infant is insens tive to the higher spatial
,

frequencies of a square wave grating, even When dating is' viewed at his

fixed focal plane. At -best what he sees is'a 2 cycle per degree, sine wave grating,

He never sees sharp edges or resolves fine details.

Some work with_adult subjects now becomes relevant.
A
Green and.damOyll (8)11

induced various amoeht Of refractive error or blur by placing lenses\in front

of their subjects' eyes. They fOund that the intiroduction:of-considerable re-'

fractive blur had a negligibl.e,effect on the sensitivity of-adults to sine Waves

of loilyatial frequencies, but effected .a marked and increasing'loweringof
1

sensitivity to-sine waves of higher frequencies e Figure 2).

;10006
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Oat tbis suggests is that perhaps the One to two month "`old infant's

lens does not accOmmodate as a function of target distance precisely because the

infant it sensiiive,oaly to low spatial frequencies. That is, 14.the effective

stimulus for accommodation is provided primar(3ily by high spatial frequency infor-,

mation;or even simply by.noticeable kurs,hen for the young infant there is no

. effective stimulus for accommodation. He is not sensitive to high spatial fre--

quencies and the low ones to which he is sensitive do notlook different through

refractive errors of considerable magnitude. Perhaps the lens o.3f the young in-

fent could exhibit variable accommodation if the visual system at or beyond' th6

retina were more sensitive to highet sPatiaIL equencies or if an optical situation

in which even low spatial frequencies were unavailabl4 unless the infant accom-

.

modated could be arranged. But whether or not-the one to two month old CAN accom-

modate, findings that he does not are compatible with the evidence to date that the

low Visual acuity of the infant does not vary with the-distanCe of the pattern"

being viewed. .

a
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VIEWIteS

DISTANCE

(01)

TABLE 1 DIS1P,IBUTION OF THRESHIDS OBTAINED

AT EACH TmEr DISTANCE

BIM
STRIPE MTh

10: 20 30 40 50 75 MINUTES OF ARC

3,0 1.5 1.0 .75 .625 m CYCLES PER DEGREI

3 0 1 2 7 6 0 1

60' 0 '2 1 0 1 0

90 0 1 1, 0 0 0

150 0 12 13 3 2 0
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2 WIMIN SUBJECT DATA; PEWS ACROSS DISTANCE,

PAD IMED MORD DETEMINATIONS

DISTANCE (CM).

30 60 90

SUBJECT SESSION A B C A

A.N. - 30' 30'

M.L. 1 301

J.S. . 50' . 20'

D.W. .30! 20 20' 30' 20'

J.R. . 40' 33'

14,B. 20' 30' 20' 20'

J.F. 40' 50'

.

A.N. 301 7d0'

AWL. 20' 30'

S.C. - 10' 20'

IS. 30' ) 20'

. C.A. .. 40' 30' 30' - 20'

P.W. a A' /101

,

,1 0 0 1 0,,
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Figure .1
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Figure 1. Sine and oquare wave gratings of the same fundamental frequency.
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Figure 2
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2.°Effect of focus on the contrast sensitivioty measured fur
increasing positive lens power. A 2-mm-diatti pupil was used.
The eye was in fociis for the viewing distance when corrected with
41.5 Co lens (closed circles). Each point is the average of three
measurements (observer D.G.G.).

O

Figure 2. From Green ex Campbell, 1965.
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